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Abstract 
The influence of growth temperature and V/III-ratio on the surface morphology of (001) 
cubic zincblende GaN epilayers during metal organic vapour phase epitaxy (MOVPE) growth 
has been investigated using atomic force microscopy (AFM) and transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM). The zincblende phase purity as determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) 
was found to be above 98 % for most GaN epilayers studied. As the growth temperature was 
increased from 850 °C to 910 °C, and as the V/III-ratio was separately increased from 38 to 
300, surface features were found to be elongated in [1-10] direction, and the ratio of the 
length to width of such surface features was found to increase. Faceting was observed at 
V/III-ratios below 38 and above 300, which in the latter case was accompanied by a 
reduction of the zincblende phase purity. An explanation for these morphological trends is 
proposed based on effects such as the reduced symmetry of the top monolayer of the (001)-
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oriented zincblende GaN lattice, diffusion of Ga and N adatoms on such a surface, and the 
relative energies of the crystal facets.  
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1. Introduction 
After its initial synthesis by Mizuta et al. in 1986 1, cubic zincblende GaN (zb-GaN) received 
significant attention in the subsequent 15 or so years 2,3 before research efforts dwindled to 
that of only a handful of research groups 4–9. However, due to its potential to overcome the 
‘green gap’ problem, there has been renewed interest in zincblende III-nitrides with the 
recent demonstration of green light-emitting InGaN/GaN quantum well structures 10–12. Due 
to the non-polar nature of the zincblende crystal structure, the spontaneous and piezoelectric 
polarisation fields, which result in the quantum-confined Stark effect in the hexagonal 
wurtzite (wz) crystal structure, are absent in the zincblende [001] growth direction 13,14. 
Furthermore, the smaller band gap of zb-GaN (3.27 eV) compared with that of wz-GaN (3.47 
eV) allows longer wavelength emission to be achieved for a smaller indium content in the 
active region of InGaN/GaN devices compared with equivalent non-polar or semi-polar 
wurtzite structures, and would be especially advantageous for green-emitting devices. 
However, zb-GaN films with high phase purity are difficult to grow since the zincblende 
structure is metastable, and stacking faults and inclusions of the thermodynamically more 
stable wurtzite phase commonly occur 15–17. 
 
Although growth of zincblende III-nitrides is possible using overgrowth of patterned Si (100) 
substrates with {111} side walls, this approach results in stripes of zb-GaN crystal 10,11 rather 
than the growth of a continuous planar film. A method which allowed the growth of planar 
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films on large-area substrates that are readily-available would be much more attractive. A 
few groups reported the growth of zb-GaN on GaAs (001) substrates by molecular beam 
epitaxy (MBE) 18–20 and metalorganic vapour phase epitaxy (MOVPE) 21,22, but the high 
thermal stability of 3C-SiC substrates is preferable because of the relatively high 
temperatures required for GaN growth 23–25. Moreover, 3C-SiC has a relatively small lattice 
mismatch of 3.4 % with respect to zb-GaN 26, and the current availability of high-quality 3C-
SiC/Si(001) substrates of up to 150 mm in diameter presents a promising choice of substrate 
for zb-GaN films. A comparison of the MOVPE conditions studied by the different groups 23–
25
 indicates that the highest quality films were grown using a two-step growth procedure 
similar to that normally used on (0001) sapphire, which included a thin low-temperature GaN 
nucleation layer, followed by high temperature epilayer growth. 
 
In the absence of a comprehensive MOVPE growth study of zb-GaN, we report on the effect 
of growth temperature and V/III-ratio on the surface morphology of zb-GaN grown on 3C-
SiC/Si substrates with a 4° or 0° miscut. We analyse the size of surface features using AFM, 
and propose a model for the distinct growth regimes observed. The model considers the 
anisotropy of in-plane strain, reduced symmetry of the top monolayer of the (001)-oriented 
zb-GaN lattice, the diffusion of Ga and N adatoms on such a surface, and the relative 
energies of crystal facets. 
 
2. Experimental 
The GaN epilayers were grown by MOVPE in a 6 × 2” Thomas Swan close-coupled 
showerhead reactor on ~ 2 × 2 cm2 pieces of a 150 mm diameter (001) 3C-SiC/Si substrate 
provided by Anvil Semiconductors Ltd. The substrate consists of a 2.9 µm thick layer of 3C-
SiC grown on a 1000 µm thick Si wafer with either 4° or 0° miscut towards the [110] in-
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plane direction. Thin GaN nucleation layers were grown on pieces of the 3C-SiC/Si substrate, 
followed by ~ 300 nm thick GaN epilayers grown under a range of growth temperatures and 
V/III-ratios. The Ga and N sources were trimethylgallium (TMG) and ammonia (NH3) 
respectively, and hydrogen was used as the carrier gas. 
 
Two series of samples were grown to investigate the influence of the MOVPE growth 
temperature and V/III-ratio in the gas phase. For the growth temperature series, six samples 
were grown at temperatures ranging from 850 °C to 910 °C at a constant V/III-ratio of 76. 
For the V/III-ratio series, eight samples were grown at V/III-ratios ranging from 15 to 1200 at 
a fixed growth temperature of 875 °C. The variation in V/III-ratio was achieved by keeping 
the gas flow of TMG into the reactor constant, while the gas flow of ammonia was adapted 
for each growth run.   
 
The GaN surface morphologies were measured ex-situ using a Digital Instruments Dimension 
3100 atomic force microscope (AFM) in tapping mode. MPP-11100-10 tips from Bruker 
Nano Inc. with a nominal tip radius of 8 nm were used. The topographic data obtained from 
the AFM was analysed using the free software package WSxM 27. The fast scan direction for 
the samples grown on a 4° miscut substrate is along [110], unless otherwise stated. The 
image height (H) stated in the caption of each AFM scan is the height range from black to 
white in the image. 
 
To quantify the typical sizes of the surface features along [110] and [1-10], which correspond 
to directions parallel and perpendicular to the miscut direction of the off-axis substrate, we 
used the two-dimensional fast Fourier transform (2D-FFT) of the AFM scans. First, we 
applied a 2D-FFT filter to each 10 × 10 µm2 AFM scan. Then we extracted the intensity 
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profile from the centre of the 2D-FFT pattern in the [110] and [1-10] direction. The intensity 
profile typically followed a Gaussian distribution curve, from which we obtained the full 
width at half maximum (FWHM). The reciprocal of the FWHM gives a measure of the 
average feature size along [110] and [1-10], defined as f
 [110] and f [1-10] respectively. This 
procedure was repeated for five different areas on the surface of each sample, and the five 
measurements were averaged. The standard error of the mean from the five measurements 
was used to define the error bars of our measurements. 
 
The facets present on the surface of the samples grown at V/III-ratios of 300 and 1200 were 
examined in more detail by cross-sectional bright-field transmission electron microscopy 
(TEM) imaging, using a Tecnai F20 operated at 200 kV.  
 
As growth conditions and faceting could both significantly influence the crystal quality, we 
have also measured the phase purity of the samples by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a 
PANalytical Empyrean diffractometer equipped with a two-bounce hybrid monochromator 
(= 1.54056 Å), 1/4° primary beam slit, and a PIXcel solid-state area detector. Reciprocal 
space maps of the 113 zb-GaN reflections with their stacking fault related intensity streaks 
were collected in asymmetric geometry, and subsequently the intensity profiles along the 
streaks (Q ∥ [111]), such as Figure 1, were extracted from the reciprocal space maps. Pseudo-
Voigt functions for the zincblende and wurtzite phases were fitted to the intensity profile at 
the theoretical positions of ~ 4.03 Å and ~ 3.64 Å, respectively. A third Pseudo-Voigt 
function was fitted in between the zincblende and wurtzite fits to consider the contributions 
from highly defective zb-GaN regions, containing bunches of stacking faults. The integrated 





Figure 1 XRD intensity profile through the 1-103wz and 113zb reflections (grey circles) for the 
sample grown on a 4° miscut substrate at 875°C and a V/III-ratio of 76. Pseudo-Voigt fits for 
the zb-phase (blue), wz-phase (green), and defective zb-GaN material (orange) were used to 
estimate the phase fractions. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
3.1. Effect of substrate miscut 
Recent work by Kemper et al. 28 highlighted the deleterious effect of antiphase domain 
boundaries on the surface morphology and phase purity of zb-GaN epilayers grown on on-
axis 3C-SiC/Si substrates. It is well known that the presence of antiphase domains (APDs) in 
compound semiconductors on Si can be suppressed by introducing a miscut of ≲ 5° to the Si 
substrate 29. Therefore, the effect of the substrate miscut on the surface morphology was first 
determined by comparing the AFM images of zb-GaN epilayers grown on two different 
substrates with nominally 0° and 4° miscut in [110] direction under typical conditions and in 
the same growth run, as shown in Figure 2 (a) and (b), respectively. 
 
The GaN epilayer grown on the on-axis substrate (Figure 2 (a)) has distinct domains of 
elongated surface features, with neighbouring domains having surface features that are 
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aligned along two perpendicular <110> directions. This indicates the presence of two types of 
domains which we ascribe to the presence of APDs. In contrast, the GaN epilayer grown on 
the 4° miscut substrate (Figure 2 (b)) shows surface features aligned only along one direction, 
[1-10], indicating that the APDs have been suppressed. The AFM scan of the bare on-axis 
3C-SiC/Si substrate in Figure 2 (c) reveals meandering boundaries, highlighted in red in 
Figure 2 (d), which we believe are further evidence of antiphase domain boundaries in the 
3C-SiC layer, although the as-grown surface morphology of the 3C-SiC is lost due to a 
chemical mechanical polish process prior to zb-GaN growth. In view of these results, 
substrates with a 4° miscut along [110], free of APDs, were used for the rest of the study. 
 
 
Figure 2 (a) AFM scan of a zb-GaN surface grown on a substrate with 0 miscut. H = 210 
nm. (b) AFM scan of a zb-GaN surface grown on a substrate with 4 miscut. H = 105 nm. 
Both samples in (a) and (b) were grown at 875 C and V/III-ratio of 76. (c) AFM scan of the 
on-axis (001) 3C-SiC/Si substrate, and (d) the same image as (c) with the meandering 
boundaries highlighted. H = 7 nm. 
 
3.2. Effect of growth temperature 
The change in surface morphology of the GaN epilayer with growth temperature is shown in 
the AFM scans in Figure 3Figure 3. As the temperature was increased from 850 °C to 
910 °C, the geometry of the surface features changes from elongated along [1-10] to become 
more square-like. This observation is reflected in the average feature sizes extracted from the 
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AFM height data using the method described in Section 2. Figure 4Figure 4 (a) reveals that 
the feature size in [110] direction (f
 [110]) increases by a factor of two from (0.64  0.04) µm 
to (1.31  0.09) µm as the growth temperature increases from 850 °C to 910 °C. In contrast, 
the feature size in [1-10], (f
 [1-10]) in Figure 4 (b), is approximately halved from (3.75  0.38) 
µm to (2.08  0.11) µm in the same increasing temperature range. Consequently, the aspect 
ratio (f
 [1-10]/ f [110]) decreases from 5.8  0.7 (elongated) to 1.6  0.1 (square-like) with 
increasing temperature as shown in Figure 4 (c). The root mean square (rms) surface 
roughness of 10 x 10 µm2 AFM scans in Figure 4 (d) ranges from (10.4  0.1) nm to (12.9  
0.3) nm, which is not a significant variation. The lowest rms roughness is observed at a 
growth temperature of 885 °C, which is in the middle of the temperature range investigated. 
Such rms roughness values are in the same order of magnitude as reported for semi-polar (11-
22) GaN growth on sapphire, where similar surface undulations were observed 30. The zb-
GaN content determined by XRD is shown in Figure 5, which indicates that the zincblende 
content of all samples was above 98 %, with only a small deterioration in phase purity for 





Figure 3 AFM scans of the surfaces of zb-GaN epilayers grown at varied growth 
temperatures and a constant V/III-ratio of 76. The growth temperature used is indicated at the 




Figure 4 Feature sizes in (a) [110] and (b) [1-10] directions extracted from 2D-FFT of AFM 
height data of zb-GaN epilayers grown at different growth temperatures and a constant V/III-
ratio of 76. (c) Variation of the aspect ratio of surface features with growth temperature. The 
function � = � exp ቀ����� ଶ�� ∙ ଵ�ቁ was fitted as shown by the line of best fit. (d) Variation of root 





Figure 5 Zb-GaN content determined by XRD as a function of the GaN epilayer growth 
temperature.  
 
A similar surface morphology with elongated surface features is observed in both the zb-GaN 
film grown on a 4° miscut substrate and within an APD of the zb-GaN film grown on a 0° 
miscut substrate (Figure 2). This demonstrates that the surface morphology seen in the 
samples grown on a 4° substrate is not simply related to step-bunching driven by the 
substrate miscut, but must be determined by surface energy considerations. The 90° rotation 
of the surface morphology in neighbouring APDs of a zb-GaN film grown on a 0° miscut 
substrate further suggests that the surface morphology is controlled by the symmetry of the 
crystal surface. 
 
A common source of the periodic surface undulations observed is the self-organisation of the 
surface to minimise the thin film’s total energy, given by its in-plane strain energy and 
surface energy. The surface atoms of the thin film redistribute to form periodic peaks and 





The striated GaN surface features observed indicate that the underlying diffusion process is 
anisotropic along the two in-plane directions, [110] and [-110]. For this behaviour, we have 
identified two possible causes for anisotropic diffusion on the surface: anisotropic in-plane 
strain as the driving force for the atom flux, and the reduced symmetry of the top monolayer 
of a (001)-oriented zb-GaN lattice. 
 
For a (001) zb-GaN layer growing on a perfect (001) SiC/Si substrate, the lattice mismatch 
strain should be isotropic. However, in an earlier publication 26 we have shown that for a zb-
GaN film grown on a 3C-SiC/Si substrate with 4° miscut towards [110], the in-plane strain in 
the [110] direction ((3.65 ± 0.11) × 10-3) is slightly larger than that in the [1-10] direction 
((1.92 ± 0.09) × 10-3). We believe this small post-growth anisotropy in strain is related to 
plastic deformation of the Si substrate which occurs at the high temperatures used for growth 
of the SiC and results in a “pringle” shaped bowing of the wafers. Since this anisotropy in 
strain is small we do not believe that it contributes significantly to the surface morphology 
seen and this is supported by the fact that a similar morphology is observed within each APD 
for a zb-GaN film grown on the on-axis substrate, where the in-plane strains are isotropic. 
Nevertheless, we note that, based on the work of Gao and Nix 31, the anisotropy of in-plane 
strain we observe would lead to a larger degree of rearrangement per unit length along [110] 
than along [1-10], and consequently a shorter f
 [110] than f [1-10] as observed in our samples.  
 
The schematic in Figure 6 shows the atomic arrangement of the Ga-N bilayers close to the 
surface of a (001)-oriented zb-GaN lattice, with (a) showing the top view of the (001) plane, 
and (b) the cross-sectional view along the [1-10] zone axis. The small and large circles 
represent the positions of Ga and N atoms, the red filled circles mark the atoms in the top-
most monolayer, while the open circles show the underlying monolayer. It is clearly seen in 
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the projection of the (001) plane in Figure 6 (a) that the surface has a two-fold symmetry, 
with the alternating Ga and N atoms in the top monolayer arranged in chains, which run 
along the [1-10] direction and are separated by ½ of the unit cell face diagonal. The atoms in 
the monolayer directly below are arranged in the same way, but the -Ga-N- chains are shifted 
by ½ of the unit cell length with respect to the top monolayer. Based on this reduction in 
symmetry, it is not unreasonable to expect surface adatoms to have different diffusion 
coefficients in the [110] and [1-10] directions. Within our MOVPE reactor, it is not possible 
to obtain detailed information about any surface reconstructions at the growth surface such as 
that given by reflection high energy electron diffraction (RHEED) in MBE growth, but it is 
speculated that potential valleys, highlighted in yellow in Figure 6 (a) and (b), are present 
between the -Ga-N- chains in the top monolayer. Within such valleys, adatoms can easily 




Figure 6 Arrangement of atoms of a (001)-oriented zb-GaN lattice. (a) Projection of the (001) 
plane, (b) cross-sectional view along the [1-10] zone axis. The blue square in (a) indicates the 




In order to explain the evolution of the surface morphology, we propose that at relatively low 
growth temperatures, adatoms are likely to be trapped in the potential valleys, limiting 
diffusion along [110] and resulting in features being elongated along the potential valleys in 
the [-110] direction. With increasing temperature, it becomes more likely that adatoms can 
diffuse across the -Ga-N- chains, leading to the experimentally observed increase in f
 [110]. 
We suppose that the activation of adatoms to diffuse across the -Ga-N- chains reduces the 
number of adatoms trapped in potential valleys for the diffusion within the valleys, thus 
explaining the reduction in f
 [110]. Overall, the shape of the features becomes increasingly 
square-like at higher growth temperatures, as the diffusion along the two in-plane directions 
become more similar.  
 
Based on the measured feature size change with growth temperature, the energy difference 
(Ediff) between the potential barriers for diffusion within the valley and across the -Ga-N- 
chains can be estimated. In a simplified model, the average diffusion length () of an adatom 
at temperature (T) is given by the diffusion coefficient (D) and the average lifetime () on the 
surface before it is incorporated into the lattice or desorbs: 32,33 �ሺ�ሻ ~ √ܦ � = √ܦ଴ �  × � −∆�మ���   (Eq. 1) 
Here ܦ଴ is the temperature independent diffusion constant and ∆ܧ is the potential barrier 
energy. Using Eq. 1 and assuming that the feature sizes (f [110] and f [1-10]) are proportional to 
, the ratio of the feature size in the [1-10] and [110] directions in Figure 4 (c) can be 
described by: 
�[భ−భబ]�[భభబ]  ~ �−ሺ∆�[భ−భబ]−∆�[భభబ]ሻమ��� = �−�����మ���    (Eq. 2) 
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yielding the energy difference |ܧ����| = (4.3  0.5) eV. Such a calculated potential barrier 
energy should be treated as an order of magnitude estimate, since the mathematics applied is 
not a complete solution of the diffusion equation, and furthermore, other processes including 
possible changes in the V/III-ratio with temperature may influence the morphology. 
For non-polar a-plane and m-plane wz-GaN, Lymperakis et al. 32 calculated barrier energies 
between 0.21 eV and 0.93 eV, depending on the growth orientation and in-plane direction. 
Ploch et al. 34 measured barrier energies of ~ 0.8 eV and 1.3 eV for semi-polar (11-22) GaN. 
Our result on the difference between the activation energies in the two perpendicular 
directions suggest that the actual activation energies, particularly across the potential valleys 
in [110] direction, are relatively high in comparison to values in the literature for wz-GaN, 
and the difference is possibly due to the difference in the arrangement of atoms and dangling 
bonds between zb-GaN and wz-GaN. Brandt et al. 3 measured an activation energy of 2.48 
eV for diffusion of Ga on (001) zb-GaN, which accords with our suggestion that the 
activation energies for diffusion may be relatively high in the zb-GaN system.  However, it is 
unclear whether differences in the activation energy in different directions influenced Brandt 
et al.’s analysis. 
 
3.3. Effect of V/III-ratio 
Another important parameter that controls the surface morphology of (001) zb-GaN thin 
films is the V/III-ratio in the gas phase during MOVPE growth. Figure 7 shows AFM scans 
of the surface morphology of a series of samples grown at V/III-ratios ranging from 15 to 
1200, at a fixed growth temperature of 875 °C. For the samples grown at the lower V/III-
ratios the surface morphologies show a significant difference to that seen at higher V/III-
ratios. For a V/III ratio of 15, the surface features are aligned along two axes, at ~ ± 45° from 
the [110] direction, as marked by the bold white arrows in Figure 7 (a). For samples grown at 
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a V/III-ratio of 38 and above (Figure 7 (c) – (h)), the surface morphologies consist of features 
elongated only along the [1-10] direction, similar to that observed in the temperature series. 




Figure 7 AFM scans of the surfaces of zb-GaN epilayers grown at various V/III-ratios and a 
constant growth temperature of 875 °C. The V/III-ratio used is indicated at the top of each 
image. From (a) – (h), H = 256 nm, 200 nm, 81 nm, 90 nm, 117 nm, 165 nm, 156 nm, 152 
nm. The bold white arrows in (a) and (e) indicate the predominant in-plane orientations of the 
surface features.  
 
The change in surface morphology with V/III-ratio is also apparent in the quantitative data 
extracted from the AFM height scans, as presented in Figure 8, which reveals three regimes 
that we label as i, ii and iii. It is not meaningful to extract features sizes along [110] and [1-
10] in the case of the sample grown at a V/III ratio of 15 (in regime i) since for this sample 
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the predominant orientation of the features is along neither of these two directions which 
dominate the other samples. 
 
 
Figure 8 Feature sizes in (a) [110] and (b) [1-10] directions extracted from 2D-FFT of AFM 
height data of the zb-GaN epilayers grown at different V/III-ratios and a constant growth 
temperature of 875 °C. (c) Variation of aspect ratio of surface features with V/III ratio. For 
(a) to (c), there are no data points for the sample grown at a V/III-ratio of 15, as it was not 
possible to extract feature sizes using the same 2D-FFT method as for other sample in the 
series. (d) Variation of root mean square surface roughness with V/III-ratio. The labels i, ii 





The distinction between regimes i and ii is only apparent from the comparison of rms 
roughnesses in Figure 8 (d), and is unclear from feature sizes in Figure 8 (a) – (c). The 
sample grown at a V/III-ratio of 15, with the long axes of surface features at ~ ± 45° to the 
[110] direction (marked by the bold white arrows in Figure 9 (a)), has a particularly high rms 
surface roughness of (29.7  0.7) nm. As the V/III-ratio increases and the surface features 
become increasingly aligned in [1-10] direction along the potential valleys (as discussed in 
Section 3.2), the rms roughness decreases to the lowest value in the series of (10.7  0.1) nm 
at a V/III-ratio of 38. Figure 9 (b) is a 2 × 2 µm2 AFM scan of a surface feature typically 
observed in the sample grown at a V/III-ratio of 15 in Figure 9 (a). Note that the fast scan 
direction is along [010], perpendicular to the longer facet of the surface feature. The steepest 
slope of several similar facets is measured to be between 45° – 55° with respect to the bottom 
surface of the substrate, as determined from line profiles of AFM height scans such as in 
Figure 9 (c). Such facet angles, together with the fact that the facets are aligned along the 
<100> in-plane directions, suggest that the facets observed in Figure 9 (a) are (-101), (101), 
(011), or (0-11) facets. From Figure 9 (b), we also note the existence of surface features with 
axes along [110] and [1-10], which become predominant at higher V/III-ratios in the growth 
regimes ii and iii. This suggests that we are approaching the point where the facet energies 
are approximately equal, and as we further decrease the V/III-ratio the {101}-type facets 





Figure 9 (a) 10 × 10 µm2 AFM scan (fast scan direction = [110]) of the sample grown at the 
lowest V/III-ratio of 15 showing surface features with their long axes at ~ ± 45° to [110]. The 
bold white arrows on the image indicate the predominant orientations of the surface features. 
H = 256 nm. (b) 3.3 × 3.3 µm2 AFM scan (fast scan direction = [010]) of a typical surface 
feature in (a) with its long axis at ~ + 45 ° to the [110]. H = 207 nm. (c) Line profile of the 
facet indicated by the red line (AB) in (b). 
 
Regime ii 
In regime ii, as the V/III-ratio increases from 38 to 300, the feature size parallel to the [110] 
direction (f
 [110]) decreases from (0.79  0.08) µm to about (0.62  0.06) µm (Figure 8 (a)), 
while the feature size in [1-10] direction (f
 [1-10]) increases from (1.78  0.11) µm to (4.8  
0.45) µm (Figure 8 (b)). As a result, the ratio of f
 [1-10]/ f [110] increases from 1.8  0.1 at a 
V/III-ratio of 38 to a maximum of 7.7  1.1 at a V/III-ratio of 300 (Figure 8 (c)). Moreover, 
the rms roughness increases from (10.7  0.1) nm to (16.5  1.1) nm with increasing V/III-
ratio from 38 to 300 (Figure 8 (d)). 
 
The feature size results indicate that the formation of the surface morphology is diffusion 
limited in regime ii. Since N adatoms tend to have a higher sticking coefficient on GaN 
surfaces than Ga adatoms 35, an increasing density of N adatoms at higher V/III-ratios inhibits 
diffusion across the -Ga-N- chains on the surface, along the [110] direction. Therefore 
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increasing the V/III-ratio in regime ii has the same diffusion-limiting effect as decreasing the 
growth temperature in the temperature series (Section 3.1).  
 
The facets present in regime ii can be identified from the bright-field TEM image (zone axis 
= [-110], g = 111) of the sample grown at a V/III-ratio of 300 in Figure 10 (a), by measuring 
the angles between the facets and the {111} stacking faults, a sample of which are indicated 
by the white dashed lines. The TEM images in Figure 10 (a) and (b) view along the elongated 
features shown in the AFM scans in Figure 7 (f) and (h), respectively, and it is assumed that 
any projection issues can be ignored. The (001) surface is marked by the blue dotted lines; 
{116}, {113} and {112} facets by yellow dashed lines; and {111} facets by red dashed lines. 
The marked change in surface morphology between regimes i and ii can thus be explained by 
a change in the relative facet energies between {101} facets in regime i, and {116}, {113}, 
{112} and {111} facets in regime ii, although surface energies are likely to control the 
surface morphology in all three regimes. Despite the appearance of a range of facets, we note 
that the most predominant facet orientation is still (001), and that anisotropic diffusion on this 





Figure 10 Bright-field TEM images of the samples grown at a temperature of 875 C and (a) 
V/III-ratio of 300, (b) V/III-ratio of 1200. Imaging conditions: zone axis = [-110], g = 111. 
For both (a) and (b), the typical {111} stacking fault orientations are indicated by the white 
dashed lines, the (001) surface by the blue dotted lines, {111} facets by the red dashed lines, 
and other facets by yellow dashed lines. The facets in (b), the {111} facets in particular, are 
larger and more pronounced than in (a). 
 
Regime iii 
In regime iii, as the V/III-ratio increases from 300 to 1200, the feature size parallel to the 
[110] direction (f
 [110]) increases from (0.62  0.06) µm to (0.75  0.02) µm (Figure 8 (a)), 
while the feature size in [1-10] direction (f
 [1-10]) decreases from (4.80  0.45) µm to (2.54  
0.29) µm (Figure 8 (b)). Hence the feature size ratio, f
 [1-10]/ f [110], decreases from (7.7  1.1) 
at V/III-ratio of 300 to (3.4  0.4) at V/III-ratio of 1200 (Figure 8 (c)), displaying the 
opposite trend to growth regime ii. The rms roughness shown in Figure 8 (d) increases only 
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slightly from (16.5  1.1) nm to (19.8  0.5) nm, indicating a much lower dependence on the 
V/III-ratio. 
 
We propose that in regime iii, the surface becomes saturated with N adatoms, therefore the 
diffusion limited model of regime ii breaks down. Instead the N-saturated zb-GaN surface 
seems to encourage the formation of {111} facets. Figure 10 (b) shows the bright-field TEM 
images (zone axis = [-110], g = 111) of the sample grown at the highest V/III-ratio of 1200. 
The (001) surface is marked by the blue dotted lines; {113} facets by yellow dashed lines; 
and {111} facets by red dashed lines. The sample grown at a V/III-ratio of 1200 has larger 
and more pronounced {111} facets compared with the sample grown at a V/III-ratio of 300 in 
Figure 10 (a). It is thought that the formation of such exposed {111} facets in the zb-GaN 
epilayer increases the likelihood for the nucleation of wurtzite inclusions, since the {111} 
zincblende planes and {0002} wurtzite planes differ only in their stacking sequence 36. 
Hence, the {111} facets are expected to lead to the presence of a significant proportion of 
wurtzite phase within the thin film. 
 
Results from XRD analysis in Figure 11 show that the proportion of the zincblende phase is 
between > 98 % and 100 % for the samples grown in regime i and ii. In regime iii, as the 
V/III-ratio increases from 300 to 1200, the proportion of the zincblende phase decreases to 
~ 73 %, with increased proportions of the wurtzite phase and highly defective zb-GaN 
material. Such results support the view that {111} facets encourage the formation of wurtzite 
inclusions. Furthermore, we should note that although the two samples grown at the highest 
V/III-ratios of 600 and 1200 have lower zincblende phase purity, they have elongated surface 
morphologies similar to samples with higher zincblende phase purity. This indicates that the 





Figure 11 Relative intensities of the zb-GaN XRD peaks for samples in the V/III-ratio series 
at a constant growth temperature of 875 °C. The three different growth regimes are labelled 
with i, ii and iii. 
 
4. Conclusion 
Under a wide range of growth conditions, MOVPE-grown (001) zb-GaN thin films, with 
zincblende phase purity higher than 98 %, exhibit an undulating surface morphology. The 
surface morphology is similar for zb-GaN grown on 4° and 0° miscut substrates, which 
indicates that it is not determined by the step-bunching associated with the miscut. The 90° 
rotation of the surface morphology in neighbouring APDs of zb-GaN grown on a 0° miscut 
substrate further suggests that the surface morphology is controlled by the symmetry of the 
crystal surface. The size of the surface features and the rms surface roughness of the thin 
films can be controlled by the growth temperature and gas-phase V/III-ratio. The dependence 
on temperature indicates that the formation of such surface features is diffusion limited, 
which we have explained by considering the atomic structure of the zb-GaN (001) surface 
plane and the two-fold symmetry of the Ga-N bilayers. The dependence on V/III-ratio 
revealed three distinct growth regimes, of which the regime at moderate V/III-ratios (regime 
ii: V/III-ratio of 38 to 300) is diffusion limited. A lower V/III-ratio of 15 resulted in features 
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with {101}-type facets, but we do not have data available to understand the role of surface 
diffusion in controlling such a surface morphology. At V/III-ratios greater than 600, 
pronounced {111} facets are believed to increase the likelihood of formation of wurtzite 
inclusions. For optimised growth of zb-GaN growth with low surface roughness, we 
recommend a growth temperature around 885 °C and a V/III-ratio of 38 in the gas phase.  
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